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Do you like green eggs and ham? 
Do you hear Whos? Do you 
have a plain tail feather like Ger-
trude McFuzz? If you answered, 

“yes” to any of these questions, then 
“Seussical the Musical!” (“StM!”) is your 
kind of show.

The Mount Vernon Arts Magnet School 
(MVAMS), under the expert direction 
of Evelyn Collins, brought Dr. Seuss’ 
characters to life at Mount Vernon High 
School, to the delight of young and old. 
The Cat in the Hat, Horton the Elephant, 
Sour Kangaroo, Thing 1 and Thing 2, the 
Grinch, Gertrude McFuzz, Whos, and 
other beloved characters created by 
Theodor Seuss Geisel, sang, danced, 
and rhymed their way across the stage 
like seasoned performers for four shows 
over the December 17th weekend.

Although highly acclaimed American 
writer, cartoonist, animator, book pub-
lisher, and artist Theodor Seuss Geisel 
died in 1991, his imaginative legacy of 

people, places and things lives on, and 
the timeless wisdom of the life lessons 

Seuss taught through his stories contin-
ues to educate and entertain new gen-

Mount Vernon’s legendary AC-
BAW Center for Arts held a 
festive reception on Decem-
ber 4 to proudly celebrate 

being another Mount Vernon legacy insti-
tution presenting the first art exhibit of fa-
mous African-Americans on U.S. postage 
stamps.

Amazingly, this is the only and first art 
exhibit of its kind in the United States. 

The exhibit is also comprised of the 
President Barack Obama Post Card se-
ries drawn by artist Minerva Diaz, who 
is doing a special edition for President 
Obama personally.

The AC-BAW staff had the honor of wel-
coming a large turnout of invited artists, 
politicians, clergy, media, professionals, 

Cast Bow

(l to r) Saleem Sullvan, Minerva Diaz and Billy Thomas

“Seussical the Musical” 
was Irrefutable!

First U.S. art exhibit 
of African-American 
stamps at AC-BAW 

Mt. Vernon Chamber of 
Commerce Annual Gala held 

at Empire City Casino
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Mayor Thomas hosts 225th 
anniversary of Bill of Rights 

at St. Paul’s Church
Page 24

Mt. Vernon native emerges in 
dream chasing romantic movie 

musical LA LA LAND
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Klein lights tree during 
Mt. Vernon celebration
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Law firm representing 
Mt. Vernon on streetlight 

issue withdraws from case

A lthough a court decision has fi-
nally been reached in favor of 
Terrence Horton and Sentinel 
Technology Services, Inc. on the 

installation of 4,400 highly efficient LED 
streetlights throughout Mount Vernon – 
Mount Vernon continues to fight the deci-
sion in court.

The city has not appealed, but did re-
quest to go before Judge Scheinkman 
one final time. He is the judge who put a 
lengthy 23-page decision together and has 
ordered the city to pay Horton $337,000 
plus interest and other expenses.

In a surprise and shocking move, the 
law firm of Arent Fox, LLP, who has been 
charging Mount Vernon taxpayers a small 
fortune in legal fees to represent the city, 
has withdrawn from the case. The firm has 
accused the city of failing to cooperate in 
its defense of the action involving Senti-
nel by refusing to communicate with Arent 
Fox on countless occasions.  The city’s 
complete lack of communication has led 
to a fundamental breakdown of the attor-

ney-client relationship.
In addition, the city refuses to pay Ar-

ent Fox’s outstanding legal fees totaling 
$290,871.02, which averages out to ap-
proximately $1,000 an hour for services 
they have provided in a losing effort.

Mount Vernon taxpayers need to brace 
themselves for additional fees Arent Fox 
will be charging the city for November le-
gal services.

This whole matter is beyond appalling, 
since the city should never have tried to 
walk away from a legally binding contract 
with Horton and his firm.  Now the city 
must seek another law firm and when it’s 
all over, taxpayers will be out millions of 
dollars with nothing to show for.

Mount Vernon needs to wake up and 
allow Horton to finish what he started.  
Otherwise, taxpayers will have to invest 
several more millions to start the process 
all over again. 

JOE PARISI
Publisher/Editor

EDITORIAL

WCC receives national 
recognition from University 

Business Magazine

Westchester Community 
College is one of eight 
colleges and universities 
nationwide being honored 

by University Business magazine in its 
Winter 2016 Models of Excellence rec-
ognition program. Sponsored by CASH-
Net, the Models of Excellence program 
recognizes innovative approaches to 
encouraging and nurturing student suc-
cess on campus. The program being 
honored is the college’s Money Smart 
Forum, a financial coaching initiative 
that is a part of the institution’s Center 
for Financial and Economic Education.

“Financial capability is a soft skill that 
will serve students for the rest of their 
lives,” says University Business senior 
editor Tim Goral. “Westchester Com-
munity College has identified a lasting 
way to help its students succeed, both 
personally and fiscally.”

Most colleges now have student fi-
nancial literacy programs. But with 
funding from JPMorgan Chase & Co. 
and Autonomous Research US, West-
chester Community College takes the 
approach a step further by offering stu-
dents a program of one-on-one finan-
cial coaching.  Officials there know that 
students’ fiscal concerns can harm ac-
ademic performance, which is why the 
Money Smart Forum plays a critical role 
in supporting student success.

“A lot of times what is holding a stu-
dent back is financial problems,” says 
Suzanne Matthews, director of the col-
lege’s Center for Financial and Eco-
nomic Education. “When a student is 
undergoing financial stress, it tends to 
hit their academics first.”

Westchester’s Money Smart Forum 
uses workshops, training and coaching 
to encourage students to save money, 
reduce debt, improve credit scores, and 
develop a personal budget. While many 
such programs only reach out to stu-
dents sporadically, the long view taken 
by the Money Smart Forum is one of 
the program’s more innovative aspects, 
Matthews says.

“We are doing coaching on a sus-
tained basis,” she says. “We don’t just 
meet with students once or twice. We 
encourage them to commit to working 
with us for a semester or for a full aca-
demic year.”

The students’ financial progress has 
been promising. Last year they saved 
a total of more than $54,000, reduced 
debt by an average of $660 each, and 
saw an average improvement in credit 
scores of twenty points. And among 
the Money Smart Forum students who 
graduated last spring, about half earned 
academic honors.

“The students who are in the program 
really get it,” Matthews says.

Senator Klein (c) accompanied by Santa, Mayor Thomas and his wife and 
area children

Klein and Fleetwood 
Neighborhood Association 

light tree during 
Mt. Vernon celebration

State Senator Jeff Klein (D-Bronx/
Westchester), in partnership with 
the Fleetwood Neighborhood As-
sociation, hosted their third annu-

al tree lighting at Fleetwood Playground on 
Sunday, December 4. Community leaders, 
business owners and families enjoyed hot 
cocoa, holiday snacks, live holiday music 
and an appearance by Santa.

“I am thrilled to host this third annual 
tree lighting in partnership with the Fleet-
wood Neighborhood Association, which 
has become a cherished tradition for our 
local families. Today we created lasting 
memories as we enjoyed these festivities.  
As 2016 draws to a close, I wish everyone 
a safe and happy holiday, and a new year 
filled with good health and prosperity,” 
said Senator Jeff Klein.

The tree lighting began in the late af-
ternoon with caroling by Saints Peter & 
Paul and Saint Ursula Church’s Children’s 
Choir. The event featured a seven-foot tall 
Christmas tree and a special appearance 
by Santa who distributed treats to the 
attendees. Mayor Richard Thomas and 
County Legislator David Tubiolo were in 
attendance.

“Every year, Fleetwood residents look 
forward to our tree lighting where we can 
celebrate the holidays with friends, fam-
ily and the whole community,” said Mi-
chael Justino, President of the Fleetwood 
Neighborhood Association. “We would 
especially like to thank Senator Jeff Klein 
for helping us to put together this tree 
lighting for Fleetwood.”

Astorino applauds seventh 
budget with no tax levy increase

Westchester County Execu-
tive Robert P. Astorino com-
mended the bi-partisan 
coalition that passed a $1.8 

billion budget for 2017 that once again 
does not raise the county tax levy. This 
marks the seventh year in a row that As-
torino has been able to win Board of Leg-
islators’ approval for a budget that either 
decreased the tax levy or held it to no in-
crease.

Astorino said he was also pleased that 
the Board unanimously approved a reso-
lution tied to the budget that puts the 
public-private partnership proposed for 
Westchester County Airport on track for 
a decision this spring. The resolution calls 
for issuing Request for Proposals to at-

tract outside investors who would oper-
ate the airport under a Federal Aviation 
Administration program that allows air-
port revenues to also be used for general 
county purposes, such as police, roads 
and parks, starting in 2017. 

“This budget does what we set out to 
do: it protects taxpayers, preserves es-
sential services and promotes economic 
growth,” said Astorino. “What’s critically 
important is that it continues to change 
the mindset that the only way to pay for 
services is through tax increases. With the 
public-private partnership at the airport 
we are showing that county assets can 
also be unlocked as revenue sources to 
help pay for services.”
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members and friends. Also in attendance 
was Minerva Diaz.

This special event will run from Decem-
ber 11 through March 30 and will be hon-
oring 173 African-Americans.

This is a unique exhibition and part of 
AC-BAW’s building fundraising drive – co-
inciding with their 40th anniversary. 

AC-BAW Center for Arts was founded in 
1976 by Mount Vernon artists. Its first arts 
program was for the most underdevel-
oped communities of the county and was 
called Westchester Artists in the Streets. 
In 1980, AC-BAW rented an abandoned 
furniture store on Fourth Avenue. It en-
tered into a joint program with the City of 
Mount Vernon, local banks and the Gan-
nett Foundation to develop a program to 
use the arts and culture in the commercial 
redevelopment of the community. The fa-
cility was renovated by high school drop-

A partial view of the 173 stamps on display

AC-BAW staff members preparing to cut a cake for the guests

Continued from page 1

outs and was the arts critics’ choice as the 
Gallery of the Year. In the past 40 years, 
AC-BAW has brought world-class exhibi-
tions, concerts and lectures to downtown 
Mount Vernon. The Gallery has been the 
cultural heart and hope of Mount Vernon’s 
downtown.

The following helped make the his-
toric exhibition a reality: National South-
side Boy’s Club Alumni - Delta Nu Sigma 
Chapter - Sigma Gama Rho - Mark A. & 
K.A.E. Tsocanos - Patrick and Judy Mc-
Ivor - Clinton I. Young - Richard & Nancy 
Serlin Pine Members and Friends.

Please note that the exhibition is only 
open on Saturdays (1-5 PM) by appoint-
ment only. Please call (914)473-5788 to 
make a reservation.

City of Mount Vernon awarded $2 Million 
at REDC Awards

Mayor Richard Thomas is 
pleased to announce the City 
of Mount Vernon was awarded 
over $2,000,000 in the recent 

Regional Economic Development Council 
ceremony.

Under the leadership of Commissioner 
Ralph Uzzi, in conjunction with Dolph 
Rotfeld Engineering, Mount Vernon was 
awarded $1,641,928 to investigate and 
repair the city’s aging sewer infrastruc-
ture. The city also received $520,000 for 
the redevelopment of Memorial Field and 
$40,000 for an arts and cultural mas-
ter plan to develop and support creative 
works.

Mayor Richard Thomas said, “New 
York State has joined the team to move 
Mount Vernon forward. We are so thankful 
to Governor Andrew Cuomo and the Re-
gional Economic Development Council for 
listening to us and recognizing how impor-
tant it is for Mount Vernon to restore Me-
morial Field, repair our sewers and keep 
our reputation as the birthplace of arts, 
music, and culture.”

“I couldn’t be more grateful for our 
team. Commissioner Ralph Uzzi has 
brought in millions for the city, plowed re-
cord amounts of snow, and got the ten-
nis bubble up at Memorial Field under 
tremendous constraints. His work ethic 

and skill-set are unmatched and I am so 
grateful to him and the entire Department 
of Public Works. Mount Vernon’s ‘muscle’ 
was recognized today.” 

“Commissioner Shawyn Patterson 
Howard is a dynamic change agent and 
her love for the people of Mount Vernon 
shines in everything she does. We are 
thankful to her and our small but mighty 
team in the Department of Planning and 
Community Development for putting in 
the extra hours and dedication to bring 

back Memorial Field and give arts and 
culture room to grow and thrive.”

“I want to also extend my thanks to 
Assemblyman Gary Pretlow, Senator 
Jeff Klein, former Senator Ruth Hassell-
Thompson and Senator-elect Jamaal Bai-
ley for their tireless advocacy on behalf of 
our city. Thank you to all who have helped 
Mount Vernon. Despite the challenges, I 
pledge to continue to work hard on your 
behalf, to do more with less, and to move 
Mount Vernon forward.”
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erations of fans worldwide. Seussical 
the Musical! is a show written by Lynn 
Ahrens and Stephen Flaherty that is 

based on the works of Dr. Seuss. StM! 
debuted on Broadway in 2000.

The MVAMS production of Seus-

Jojo, Cat, Grinch and company Gertrude & Horton

Mayzie, Gertrude & Bird Girls

Cat

Bird Girls

Continued from page 1

sical was edutainment at its best, 
with strong performances by talented 
Mount Vernon 6th, 7th and 8th grad-
ers, complemented by gifted musi-
cians, vocalists, costume design, 
choreography, set and lighting design, 
production and direction. Audience 
members smiled and laughed at the 
effectively staged antics, and they 
clapped and showed their approval 
of the band performance in the lobby 
during intermission.

Catchy songs, brightly colored cos-
tumes and sets, and rhymes delivered 
in Seuss’ signature anapestic tetram-
eter, made StM! especially attractive 
to little people. “A person’s a person 
no matter how small,” sang Horton the 
Elephant as he valiantly tried to save 
Whos on a speck of dust. “When you 
think things are bad, when you feel 
sour and blue, when you start to get 

mad... you should do what I do! Just 
tell yourself, Duckie, you’re really quite 
lucky! Some people are much more... 
oh, ever so much more... oh, muchly 
much much more unlucky than you!” 
sang the Cat in the Hat. Seussian wis-
dom works for big people too.

If you were looking for something 
to remind you of how lucky you are, 
then you grabbed a small friend and 
jumped in your car. You saw Seussical 
the Musical! with the Cat in the Hat, 
and relived your childhood in this fun 
format.

“You have brains in your head. You 
have feet in your shoes. You can steer 
yourself any direction you choose. 
You’re on your own. And you know 
what you know. And YOU are the one 
who’ll decide where to go...” ~ Dr. Se-
uss
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(l to r) Former NY Senator Ruth Hassel-Thompson, Dwayne Brown 
and Senator Jamaal Bailey

This year’s Chamber of Commerce 
Annual Gala was held at the Em-
pire City Casino on Thursday, 
December 1, and it provided an 

extraordinary venue for a record crowd 
that was simply awed by the extravagance 
of the room used for the event.

This year’s event was originally planned 

to take place at Yankee Stadium but was 
changed to Empire City Casino due to 
renovation issues at the stadium. Many 
were excited about the gala taking place 
at the stadium, but Empire City Casino 
was an exceptional alternative.

The gala kicked off with a cocktail hour 
and after it ended the legion of guests 

Mt. Vernon Chamber of Commerce Annual Gala held 
at Empire City Casino

was moved to a huge ballroom that was 
impressively decorated by DNK Events, 
which is owned by Dwayne Brown, presi-
dent of the Mount Vernon Chamber of 
Commerce.

Some in attendance could not stop 
showering Brown with accolades. “This 
place is just magnificent. He is doing a 
phenomenal job with the Chamber,” com-

mented a male guest at the bar, which was 
manned by numerous bartenders serving 
strictly top shelf liquor.

Once again, like at last year’s gala held 
at the luxurious Bronxville Field Club, the 
notable who’s who crowd of Mount Ver-
non and beyond – all dressed impeccably 
for the highly anticipated event, were in 
attendance.

Continued on page 8
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Continued from page 7

This was the fourth annual ceremony or-
ganized and hosted by Brown, who many 
are applauding for the positive changes 
being implemented by the Chamber to 
help Mount Vernon’s small business com-
munity succeed.

Speakers were limited and included 
Marcus Griffith, president of the Mount 
Vernon City Council and Mayor Richard 
Thomas.

“Our small businesses are struggling in 
Mount Vernon and we need to help them 
as much as we can,” said Mayor Thomas. 
“Mount Vernon’s IDA is currently engaged 
in an effort to assist those in need and 
we are seeking to put the right policies in 
place to help them.”

The honorees represented the diverse 
services and businesses that Mount Ver-
non offers as a special place to live and 

work.
The following is a breakdown of the 

honorees who were recognized: Terrence 
Horton, Jamie Pessin, Joseph Piscopo, 
Jr., Raquel Rodriguez, Kristin Krauskopf, 
Tamika Coverdale, Frank Trolio, Sports 
Underdome, Ruth Hassell-Thompson, 
Unitex, Dr. Kenneth Hamilton and Cynthia 
Morris-Bolding.

A live DJ provided excellent musical en-

tertainment and many of the guests took 
to the dance floor to dance.

An exceptional buffet consisting of a 
wide variety of delicious food satisfied the 
hungry guests.

After the presentation of awards by 
Brown and speeches, the ceremony came 
to an end, and many flocked to the casino 
to try their luck at gambling.

Board of Legislators secure funding for Mt. Vernon 
Summer Basketball Program

The Westchester County Board 
of Legislators recently secured 
funding for the Summer Bas-
ketball Program in Mount Ver-

non. The grant was for $20,600. 
The Board of Legislators has funded 

this program for twenty years because 
it helps keep young people out of the 
streets and in a positive environment.  

The Summer Basketball Program 
was held at A.B. Davis Middle School 
and operated four hours per day (1:00 
p.m. – 5:00 p.m.), five days per week 
from July 5, 2016 through August 12, 
2016. Nearly 90 students ages 8 to 17 
were registered in the program.      

The program builds skills and drills 
directed by the head basketball coach 
and staff of Mount Vernon High School. 
The program helps teach life skills.  
Each week a different speaker presents 
and discusses a new life skill topic to 
the young people. 

The City of Mount Vernon monitors 
the program through site visits by the 
athletic director as well as assigned ad-
ministrative staff. 

This program was supported by all 
of the Board of Legislators and shows 
their continued commitment to young 
people. 
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The latest Catalyst Program graduates

The Catalyst Program Life Skills Certificate Ceremony

On a cold December 11th night, 
the Oneness Rehoboth Apos-
tolic Church held its third an-
nual “The Catalyst” Program 

(Catalyst) Life Skills Certificate Ceremony. 
The first snowfall of 2016 could not de-
ter parishioners, clergy, family and guest 
speakers from honoring six very special 
individuals (including the first female). Cat-
alyst graduates had not only survived the 
challenges of incarceration, but the rigors 
of an intensive 12-week life skills program 
administered by the Church.

Brainchild of Reverend Arthur Thomas, 
Senior Pastor of Oneness Rehoboth Ap-
ostolic Church, Catalyst seeks to give se-
lect parolees more than a fighting chance 

on the outside. Strengthening mind, body 
and spirit – with prayer as a key compo-
nent – is the overall goal of the program. 
Every Wednesday evening, participants 
attended modules on everything from an-
ger management and parenting to court-
ship, marriage and finance. Addressing 
these compelling life management topics 
gives the participants tools to navigate 
society post-incarceration; a world not so 
friendly to ex-offenders.

Guest speaker and special consultant 
to the program, Grant Valentine, offered 
many words of wisdom to the graduates. 
Mr. Valentine was formerly Director at the 
New Rochelle office of NYS Dept. Of Cor-
rections and Community Supervision. 

Story by Paul Stewart
Pictures by Shameka Lee

Referring to the lessons learned from the 
Civil Rights Movement, “We have to work 
as one people,” he said. “The movement 
worked because, collectively, we are so 
much stronger than the efforts of each 
individual,” added Valentine. Speaking di-
rectly to graduates, he asked them if they 
were ready to embark on a new, positive, 
productive path. All answered with a re-
sounding “yes!”

Reverend David P. Jones, President and 
CEO of the Bowery Mission, spoke about 
challenges faced by those he sees daily. 
“Homelessness is the main issue in the 
Bowery,” said Jones. According to Coali-
tion for the Homeless, 127,652 different 
homeless men, women and children slept 
in the New York City municipal shelter 
system during fiscal year 2016. “So many 
would avoid the pitfalls of homelessness 
if they’d say ‘yes’ to a program like Cata-
lyst,” added the Reverend.

Returning speaker and Mount Vernon 
City Court Judge, Honorable Adrian Arm-
strong, stressed the importance of sur-
rounding oneself with positive people. 
“Not everyone wants you to succeed,” he 
said. Always very direct, Judge Armstrong 
added that “it’s all about people, places 
and things – you could be in the wrong 
place at the wrong time . . . you know what 
the right thing is, just do it.”

The highlight of the evening was when 
Catalyst graduates took the floor. 2015 
graduate, Orvill Bell, was honored with the 
first Catalyst Scholarship Award. Mr. Bell 
will be receiving dual Associates Degrees 
in Civil Engineering and Engineering Sci-
ence from Westchester Community Col-

lege as well a $1,000 scholarship to further 
his education. “It’s not easy, you just have 
to stay focused,” was the advice offered 
by the scholarship recipient.

After the scholarship was announced, 
Terrell Hall was tasked with the graduate 
address. “Prison was the best thing that 
ever happened to me,” confided Hall. “It 
probably saved my life.” After serving 
16-years in state and federal prisons, Ter-
rell was full of wisdom earned from his 
long incarceration. “I hear lots of com-
plaining, but we must get back to action,” 
he said. Hall also spoke eloquently about 
giving back to his community. Hall quoted 
the Bantu term, Ubuntu, “ ’I am because 
we are’ is what the term means.” “We 
have to work together in order to achieve 
our goals, collectively,” Hall added.

Catalyst Director Cheryl Dennis – along 
with the 15 volunteer staff members – has 
worked diligently to make the program a 
success. While the national recidivism rate 
is 66%, Catalyst graduates return to pris-
on at a mere 12% after three years. The 
program has been a collaborative effort 
between the Oneness Rehoboth Apostolic 
Church and the NYS Department of Cor-
rections and Community Supervision. The 
only Catalyst program admission criteria 
are that an offender be at least 21 years 
old, and not a sex offender. If you’re in-
terested in learning more about Catalyst, 
contact Cheryl Dennis at (914) 667-8209.

Astorino making the important announcement at a press conference 
in front of community leaders

County Executive Robert P. As-
torino announced that West-
chester has surpassed the 
fundamental benchmarks of the 

2009 housing settlement with the federal 
government.

Under the settlement agreement 
reached by former County Executive An-
drew Spano and the United States Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Development, 

Westchester has until Dec. 31 of this year 
to have financing and building permits in 
place for 750 units of affordable housing 
in 31 mostly white communities.

Currently, the county is over the bench-
mark with 790 units – 40 more than re-
quired, and with another 100 units in the 
pipeline. Missing the deadline could have 
resulted in hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars of fines.

Astorino announces Westchester exceeds 
benchmark on affordable housing

“We had to fulfill our obligations within 
seven years, and we exceeded them,” As-
torino said. “We met our goals because 
we worked cooperatively with our cities, 
towns and villages. That approach allowed 
us to succeed and push back attempts by 
the federal government to bypass home 
rule and take over local zoning. I want to 
thank all our local communities for their ef-
forts and support and also commend all 
the Westchester County staff members 
for their expertise and countless hours of 
hard work.”

With the housing benchmarks met, two 
tasks, which the court labeled as “periph-
eral,” remain: sign off by HUD on an analy-
sis of issues that could be impediments to 
building fair housing in Westchester and 
the enhancement of the county’s market-
ing and outreach efforts tied to the settle-
ment. The county expects both to be 
wrapped up early next year.

The Analysis of Impediments, or AI as it 
is called, is now in the hands of a consult-
ing group, which is expected to publicly 
release its report in mid-January. West-
chester has already submitted the most 
comprehensive AIs that HUD has ever re-
ceived.
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This year’s Mount Vernon City Hall Christmas tree was once again donated 
by American Christmas

This year’s holiday celebration 
and tree lighting ceremony was 
marred by non-stop rain, as 
hundreds of kids waited in line 

for Santa Claus to arrive outside Mount 
Vernon City Hall on Tuesday, December 
6. The celebration was very spectacular – 
nothing like Mount Vernon has ever seen 
before.

As kids arrived with their parents they 
could not help notice singing toy soldiers 
on the steps of City Hall – singing familiar 
Christmas songs

But, in spite of the rain, when Santa fi-
nally arrived a loud cheer could be heard 
several blocks away. The kids, all seeking 
photos with him, quickly rushed Santa.  
After endless photos were taken and May-
or Richard Thomas lighted the Christmas 
tree, Santa started to distribute toys to 
about 500 kids. 

Prior to lighting the tree, Mayor Thomas 
introduced Fred Schwam, CEO of Ameri-
can Christmas, who for several years 
has donated and installed a twenty-foot 
Christmas tree in front of City Hall.  

Holiday celebration and tree lighting ceremony marred by rain 

“Please note that in an effort to be good 
neighbors and as a service to the Mount 
Vernon community, Fred’s company dec-
orates Mount Vernon City Hall, the Mount 
Vernon Public Library, the headquarters 
for the Mount Vernon Police and Fire 
Departments and the Chamber of Com-
merce. They also sponsor a team ev-
ery year in the Mount Vernon Babe Ruth 
League,” said Mayor Thomas.

Musical entertainment was endless 
and included: Magnet/MVCSD – Strings 
& Winds, Mount Vernon I.C.E. Drumline, 
singer Dorothy Brown, Mount Vernon In-
terfaith Choir, St. Mary’s Catholic Spanish 

Church Choir, Macedonia Baptist Church 
Youth Choir and Allen Memorial COGIC 
Choir/Ensemble.

Many of the kids waited on a long line to 
enjoy a horse and buggy ride around City 
Hall – which was an obvious favorite with 
all the kids.

Also appreciated by the cold and wet 
crowd were free hot chocolate, cookies 
and other goodies.

The mayor’s office, in collaboration with 
the Mount Vernon Department of Rec-
reation, was responsible for putting this 
year’s memorable holiday celebration to-
gether.

Continued on page 11
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Accolades must also be directed in 
the direction of Rosalie Rose and Linda 
Rose, principals of Fleetwood Realty, who 
devoted much time in helping this year’s 

event be a total success in spite of the 
rainy weather.  

Everybody in attendance was able to 
enjoy the spirit of the holiday season.

Continued from page 10

(l to r)  Rev. Dr. Robert A. Rimbo, David J. Gentner and 
Rev. Dr. Darren M. Morton

A Celebration of Praise and 
Thanksgiving recognizing 

Wartburg’s 150th Anniversary

Culminating their milestone 150th 
anniversary, Wartburg held 
A Celebration of Praise and 
Thanksgiving on November 5, 

2016, in their historic chapel on their 34-
acre campus in Mount Vernon, NY.  Over 
165 attendees including the board of di-
rectors, ecumenical religious leaders, 
community members, Wartburg residents, 
patients, caregivers, alumni and staff, 
honored the men and women who have 
shared their talents and dedicated their 
lives to caring for those in need since 
1866.

“The remarkable story of Wartburg, 
since the days of its founding up until 
today, is that it reflects living in Christian 
charity and in Christ’s love. This is what 
Wartburg is all about!” said Rev. Dr. Rob-
ert A. Rimbo, Bishop of The Metropolitan 

New York Synod of the Evangelical Lu-
theran Church in America, who presided 
over the ceremony.

Rev. Carol E. A. Fryer, Director of Spiri-
tual Care and Church Relations at Wart-
burg, served as Mistress of Ceremonies.  
“We remember Wartburg’s many saints 
who founded and led this institution for 
the past 150 years, individuals who raised 
children and brought them up and taught 
them the faith of the Church,” said Pastor 
Fryer.  “We also remember the individuals 
who cared for seniors, starting in the late 
1890s, and we remember those who lived 
their final years at Wartburg.”  Participants 
were invited to tie ribbons onto the spe-
cial memory tree to memorialize Wartburg 
leaders throughout the years and com-
memorate loved ones who passed away.   

Mt. Vernon native 
emerges in dream 
chasing romantic 

movie musical 
LA LA LAND

Actress Claudine Clau-
dio emerges in the 
highly anticipated 
dream chasing ro-

mantic movie musical LA LA 
LAND. Releasing in select the-
aters on December 9th, the film 
comes from Academy-Award 
nominated writer/director 
Damien Chazelle (Whiplash).

LA LA LAND tells the story 
of an aspiring actress (Emma 
Stone) and dedicated jazz mu-
sician (Ryan Gosling), who are 
struggling to make ends meet 
while pursuing their dreams. 
Claudio enters the storyline 
alongside Gosling as ‘Karen’, 
a waitress at the supper club 
where he works. The all-star 
cast also includes John Leg-
end, J.K. Simmons, Rosema-
rie DeWitt and Finn Wittrock 
among others.

Claudio was thrilled at the 
opportunity to be part of this 
original and unique project, 
adding, “I am so humbled and 
grateful to have worked with 
this enormously talented cast, 
but what sticks out the most 
in my mind is working with 
Damien Chazelle. He’s warm, 
friendly and made me feel com-
pletely comfortable; like I was 

an important, integral piece in 
this world we were creating. He 
treated EVERYONE like that. 
That’s inspiring to me.”

This Puerto Rican New York 
native has built a solid resume 
since pursuing her own person-
al dream in Hollywood. Fans 
will recognize her appearances 
in Showtime’s celebrated se-
ries Shameless opposite Emmy 
Rossum, the Fox spin-off dra-
ma Time Of Your Life opposite 
Jennifer Garner, and a recurring 
role as the Paramedic Silva on 
NBC’s powerhouse medical 
drama ER. Her credits also 
span several indie films, includ-
ing the 90’s cult classic Jaw-
breaker, NY Film Festival ‘Best 
In Fest’ winner Titillating Steven 
and DGA Short Film Fest win-
ner Saving Grace.

Claudio also has an exten-
sive background in theater, 
including performing in John 
Patrick Shanley’s “Savage in 
Limbo” and Stephen Adly Guir-
gis’ “Our Lady of 121st St.” An 
avid writer and playwright, in 
2014 Claudio debuted her first 
full-length play, “Original Win: 
The Early Days of Oscar,” a pe-
riod piece about actresses in 
the 1930’s and 40’s.
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Ingrid Osavio standing by her new TV with the owner of Circle Rx

Ingrid Osavio wins 40” flat 
screen TV at Circle Rx

Once a year, Circle Rx, located at 
120 Gramatan Avenue in Mount 
Vernon, holds an exciting raffle 
for the community, and a lucky 

winner wins a large screen television.
This year’s winner was Mount Vernon 

resident Ingrid Osavio, who is a longtime 
Circle Rx client. She had a dollar and a 
dream and managed to win a 40” West-
inghouse Flat Screen TV just in time for 
the holidays.

City Council resolution decimates Thomas’ 
administration by voting to enforce residency law

The City Council passed 
an ordinance Wednesday 
evening, December 14, 
during a scheduled City 

Council meeting, authorizing and 
directing the Office of the Comp-
troller to cease payment of salary 
and benefits to the vacant offices 
of DPW Commissioner Ralph Uzzi 
(who lives in Saddlebrook, New 
Jersey), Corporation Counsel Law-
rence Porcari (who live in Yonkers), 
Deputy Police Commissioner Jo-
seph Spiezio III (who lives in Flori-
da), Special Assistant to the Mayor 
Maria Donovan, Esq., (who lives in 
Queens), 3rd Assistant Corporation 
Cousel La-Teea Going, Esq., and 
others, who are in violation of the 

City Charter’s residency require-
ments.

“For too long the citizens of 
Mount Vernon have been subject-
ed to those in power serving their 
own interests, instead of the inter-
ests of the people,” said Council-
man André Wallace. Wallace has 
spearheaded the enforcement of 
the residency requirements since 
the beginning of the year, accord-
ing to Black Westchester. “We have 
been doing things so wrong for so 
long that we now believe they are 
right. This is the beginning step in 
the right direction and a major step 
forward to getting our city back on 
track,” said Wallace.

On Thursday, July 7, Justice Rob-

ert A. Neary denied Mayor Richard 
Thomas’ request to stop the City 
Council from removing from of-
fice commissioners who do not 
meet the City Charter’s residency 
requirements. The ruling was in re-
sponse to a March court filing by 
Mayor Thomas seeking an order to 
also prohibit the City Council from 
paying vendors without Thomas’ 
signature on checks and meet-
ing without issuing public notices, 
among other requests.

State Supreme Court has said 
that Mount Vernon’s residency re-
quirements are unambiguous, so 
some of the mayor’s appointees 
could now lose their jobs.

Despite Justice Neary’s ruling in 

July, the City Council hadn’t moved 
to enforce the residency require-
ments until now due to the unrest 
taking place at City Hall, which has 
included a heated debate over the 
2017 budget.  But on Wednesday 
night the Council voted unanimous-
ly 5-0 in favor of the ordinance af-
ter a lengthy Public Hearing on the 
2017 Budget.

Councilman André Wallace 
and Council President Marcus A. 
Griffith signed the ordinance into 
legislation at the end of the City 
Council Meeting.

The next step is for Comptroller 
Maureen Walker to stop payment 
and benefits for the aforemen-
tioned offices now deemed vacant.

Story by AJ Woodson
Black Westchester
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After almost four years at the li-
brary’s helm, Carolyn Karwos-
ki’s resignation from her position 
as Director of the Mount Vernon 

Public Library (MVPL) was formally ac-
cepted by the library’s board at its De-
cember 21, 2016 meeting. Karwoski’s 
resignation took effect on December 12, 
2016 following her having been placed on 
unpaid administrative leave by the board 
on November 1, 2016, and the board filing 
16 formal charges of misconduct and in-
competence against her, pursuant to civil 
service law. The formal charges included 
granting salary increases without board 

approval, failing to keep the board in-
formed of financial matters, allowing part-
time staff to work in excess of approved 
hours, inadequate management of library 
personnel, and failing to meet with the 
board, among other charges.

Karwoski’s departure marks the latest 
unsuccessful attempt to secure a suitable 
leader for the 162-year-old institution. The 
Library Director seat has been a revolving 
door over the past few years; Opal Brown-
Lindsay resigned in 2012 at the insistence 
of a previous board, amidst ongoing criti-
cism from citizens and city leaders alike. 
The seat was vacant for a while before be-

Misconduct and incompetence charges result in 
library director’s resignation

Library board member Oscar Davis, Jr. and Carolyn Karwoski 
during happier times

ing filled by Donna Hurwitz, who only last-
ed three months. The director seat was 
then vacant for about a year, until Kar-
woski was hired in early 2013. “We need 
a director who can address the library’s 
challenges, knows this community, and 
who can lead our library forward,” said 
one disappointed library patron.

Karwoski’s tenure at MVPL started aus-
piciously. Hired by the last board of school 
district-appointed trustees, Karwoski 
made some needed improvements to the 
cleanliness and functionality of the build-
ing, and oversaw the library’s transition to 
a school district library in 2014, in fulfill-
ment of the library’s charter obligations to 
put its budget and trustees on a ballot for 
a public vote. Karwoski ran into difficulties 
with the board’s first elected trustees, who 
have been more active in their governance 
role than prior boards. While it was a com-
mon occurrence for board meetings to be 
attended by fewer than three board mem-
bers on a regular basis four years ago, 
that occurrence has been rare with the 
board as it is currently constituted. Board 
President Oscar Davis, Jr. and Trustees 
Brian Johnson, Dr. Darren Morton, Cathlin 
Gleason-Boncardo, and Dr. Na’im Tyson 
have taken the challenges of shepherding 
the library into its new independent status 
seriously. The current board has contrib-
uted directly to many positive changes at 
the library, including increased funding, 
technology upgrades, new financial poli-
cies and controls, a new strategic plan, 
and two successful budget votes.

Relevant documents obtained by the 
Mount Vernon Inquirer indicate that storm 
clouds have been on the horizon for Kar-

woski for some time. Several of the is-
sues identified in the misconduct and 
incompetence charges were cited as 
shortcomings in Karwoski’s performance 
evaluations in 2014, 2015 and/or 2016. 
At meetings, library board members fre-
quently made requests of Karwoski that 
repeatedly went unfulfilled, and tensions 
between the director and the board were 
palpable at more than one board meeting. 
In a December 16, 2016 Journal News ar-
ticle reporting on Karwoski’s departure, 
Karwoski claimed that the board “care-
fully put together somewhat defamatory 
charges to cover up their mismanagement 
of the library board.” It is unclear wheth-
er Karwoski’s statements to the Journal 
News violate her settlement agreement 
with the library, and if so, if the library will 
take additional legal action against her. 
Board President Oscar Davis, Jr. has de-
clined to comment at this time, however, 
he reserved his right to make a statement 
at a later time.

While the board and some others were 
underwhelmed by Karwoski’s perfor-
mance, the Friends of the Library attend-
ed several recent board meetings and 
expressed their dismay and disagreement 
with Karwoski’s ouster. According to the 
Friends, Karwoski attended all of their 
meetings, made resources available to 
them, and was doing a good job. At the 
December 21, 2016 meeting, the board 
held introductory interviews with several 
candidates as they consider hiring an in-
terim director to lead the library short-term 
while they work on job description revi-
sions and prepare to mount a search for a 
permanent hire.

Mt. Vernon Girl Scouts host 
Christmas Pajama Party for 

homeless girls

On Saturday, December 10, 
2016 the Mount Vernon Girl 
Scouts held their 2nd annual 
Christmas Pajama Party for 

homeless girls. Girls were invited from 
homeless shelters and units through-
out Mount Vernon. They arrived wear-
ing colorful fun pajamas and entered 
a Christmas themed room where they 
wrote letters to Santa, which they 
placed in Santa’s mailbox, decorated 
Christmas cookies and ornaments as 
well as participated in a number of 
other Christmas craft activities.  

There were two jumping castles filled 
with pillows because a pajama party is 
not a party without pillow fights. A face 
painter who gave the girls festive face 
designs, unlimited cotton candy and a 
limitless candy bar as well as a DJ who 
played musical games and kept the 
fun going the entire evening. 

The night came to an end with the 
girls sitting around Mount Vernon’s 

First Lady Cherish Celetti-Thomas, 
who read the classic children’s Christ-
mas bedtime story Twas the Night 
Before Christmas.  In addition, Mayor 
Richard Thomas personally delivered 
and placed a present in the hand of 
each girl in attendance. 

The event would not have been as 
special as it was if it were not for the 
support the Girl Scouts received from 
the following businesses, individuals 
and vendors: Event sponsors - Ken-
neth Plummer, Thomas DeCaro, Nicole 
Lucio and Anthony Palerchio.

Donations made by: The Mount Ver-
non Police Dept., The New Rochelle 
Home Depot, Elmsford Sam’s Club, 
Fleetwood Bakery, White Plains Bake 
Shop, The Westchester Pajama Pro-
gram, Fiesta Bounce, Jacene Thomas, 
The Artful Event and The Mount Ver-
non Boys & Girls Club who graciously 
loaned the Girl Scouts their space and 
labor.
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Dr. Hamilton

Leah Joy

Jenkins Brothers

Finale

On Saturday, December 10, the 
Mount Vernon City School Dis-
trict welcomed in the commu-
nity for its second annual “Most 

Wonderful Time” holiday concert. The 
spirits of gratitude and generosity were 
clearly present, as the price of admission 
to this high quality entertainment event 
was only a toy or food donation for those 
less fortunate.

The school district worked hard to 

match last year’s success, and they defi-
nitely succeeded. The hallways and the-
ater were well dressed for the occasion, 
and conscientious students, staff and 
parents did a great job of taking care of 
guests. The WBLS Street Team took pic-
tures with guests, and invited attendees 
to play the carnival game “Cover the 
Spot” for prizes. A handsome, Black San-
ta Claus was in the house, and he mer-
rily took pictures with children large and 

Second “Most Wonderful Time” holiday concert 
as good as the first

Story by Tamara Stewart
Pictures by Bryan Allen

small. There was food and drink aplenty, 
good conversation, and expressions of 
delight as Mt. Vernonites greeted friends 
and family.

The evening’s special guest, Jasmine 
Guy from the long-running TV hit “A Dif-
ferent World,” delivered a dramatic rendi-
tion of “A Visit from St. Nicholas,” more 
commonly known as “The Night Before 
Christmas,” to a smiling group of student 
ambassadors. Classic vocalist Derek Lee 
Ragin’s soulful renditions of “Ave Maria” 
and “Without a Song” were greeted with 
respectful silence, followed by extended 
applause as the crowd responded to Ra-
gin’s operatic countertenor voice. Leah 
Joy had the audience hanging on her ev-
ery note as she belted out “Silent Night,” 
and “Give Love on Christmas Day,” and 
Joy’s duet with Dr. Hamilton of “Mary Did 
You Know” rounded out a great first half of 
the night’s entertainment.

After intermission, the concert resumed 
with the gospel harmonies of the Jenkins 

Brothers, accompanied by their profes-
sional musicians and exquisitely attuned 
backup singers. The Jenkins Brothers 
were a huge hit with concert attendees 
last year, and the brothers matched their 
prior feats of vocal mastery on their sec-
ond visit to Mount Vernon. The Jenkins 
Brothers serenaded the crowd with holi-
day staples, and “Jenkinized” versions of 
popular songs by Luther Vandross, Heat-
wave and others. “We love Mount Ver-
non,” said Carl Jenkins.

The concert concluded with a great 
medley, and a group singing of “We Wish 
You a Merry Christmas,” including the au-
dience. “I was on my way to an event in 
New York City, and thought I’d just pass 
through the high school to “show my 
face.” I had no idea the concert would be 
as great as it was. After hearing the per-
formers during the first half of the show, 
I canceled my plans and stayed until the 
end,” said one smiling concertgoer.
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Estelle K. Davis addressing the 
guests

Mayor Davis presenting Davis with a proclamation

Comptroller Walker also honored Davis

On January 21, 2006 longtime 
Mount Vernon resident Estelle 
K. Davis, celebrated her 90th 
birthday at the Trinity Episco-

pal Church Parish Hall. Over 100 friends 
and family members from all parts of the 
United States joined Mayor Ernest D. Da-
vis and her four children, eight grandchil-
dren and six great grandchildren during 
the birthday celebration.  In lieu of gifts, 
guests made donations to the Estelle K. 
Davis Scholarship Fund at Trinity Episco-
pal Church.

Mayor Ernest D. Davis presented Da-
vis with a proclamation from the City of 
Mount Vernon. Tributes also came from 
Comptroller Maureen Walker and Sena-
tor Ruth Thompson. In addition, President 
Bush, Senator Hillary Clinton, Congress-
man Engel and Senator Klein sent written 
congratulations.

Mount Vernon’s own Franko/Longfellow 
Traveling Dance Group, under the direc-
tion of Mary Spells, along with other vo-
calists, provided entertainment.

Huge turnout for Estelle K. Davis’ 
90th birthday party

FLASHBACK United Way to offer 
free “listening sessions” 

in January 2017  

United Way of Westchester and 
Putnam is working with the New 
York State Department of Health 
to conduct a series of commu-

nity listening sessions, the purpose of 
which is to get input from local residents 
on improvements that can be made to the 
healthcare system delivery and access.

The free sessions are open to anyone 
in Ossining, Yonkers, Mount Vernon and 
New Rochelle; breakfast and lunch are in-
cluded.

“This is a wonderful chance for people 
to tell us what they think about the many 
factors that influence their health and well-
being, what works and what doesn’t work 
in local health-care delivery systems and 
what we need to do make things better,” 
said Alana Sweeny, President and CEO, 
United Way of Westchester and Putnam 
(UWWP).

The four sessions will be held from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. in:

1.  Ossining: Tuesday, Jan. 10, 2017, Os-
sining Public Library, 53 Croton Ave.

2.  New Rochelle: Wednesday, Jan. 11, 
New Rochelle YMCA, 50 Weyman 
Ave.

3.  Yonkers: Tuesday, Jan. 17, Yonkers 
Riverfront Public Library, 1 Larkin 
Center

4.  Mount Vernon: Friday, Jan. 20, Boys 
& Girls Club of Mount Vernon, 350 
South 6th Ave.

 The state Health Department’s Minor-
ity Health Council and Office of Minority 
Health and Health Disparities Prevention 
is seeking the public’s comments to help 
draft new policies that improve health in 
low-income, ethnically diverse communi-
ties, Sweeny said. Similar discussions - all 
volunteer-led - took place in other major 
cities throughout the state in 2016.  Topics 
include: Women’s Health, Taking Charge 
of Your Health, Violence & Trauma, Spiri-
tuality & Health, Seeking Services in the 
Community, Youth & Adolescent Health, 
Aging & Elder Care, People with Disabili-
ties, LGBTQ Health, Men’s Health and 
Open Topics.

For more information about registering 
to attend:

www.UWWP.ORG/HealthcareOssining,
www.UWWP.ORG/HealthcareNewRo-

chelle,
www.UWWP.ORG/HealthcareYonkers
www.UWWP.ORG/HealthcareMtVernon
or helping lead a discussion in any of 

the locations, please visit: www.uwwp.
org/HealthcareVolunteer

or contact Mary Ann Luna at (914) 997-
6700, ext. 740.
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Maureen Wilson accompanying a student on the keyboard This young lady was a crowd favorite

This young lady awed the crowd during her performance

This recitalist drew a long ovation from the crowd

This recitalist was a little shy but did not miss a note

Judy Williams addressing the guests

The community room at the Mount 
Vernon Public Library was packed 
to capacity on Saturday, Decem-
ber 10, as family members and 

friends were in attendance to support and 
enjoy the Mount Vernon School of Music’s 
yearly Holiday Recital.

Based on the huge crowd that attended 

this year’s Holiday Recital, it can only be 
described as indicative of the school’s 
phenomenal growth.

As a parent, if you are looking for fun, 
educational and inspiring music lessons 
from top-notch teachers for your kids, 
you don’t have to look any further. The 
Mount Vernon School of Music is helping 

Mt. Vernon School of Music holds impressive “Holiday Recital” 

students of all ages and levels learn the 
skills that they need to enjoy music for a 
lifetime.

Opening comments came from Judy 
Williams, the school’s administrator, who 
thanked the many parents for having the 

vision to enroll their children in a school 
that is educating their children about the 
arts; teaching them how to become ex-
cellent vocalists; and also teaching them 
to play their favorite instruments – all in a 
safe environment.

Continued on page 19
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Bruce Fabricant (c) accompanied by some of the legendary Mt. Vernon 
players mentioned in his latest book

People waiting to purchase an autographed copy of Bruce Fabricant’s 
latest book

Bruce Fabricant addressing the many that attended his book 
signing ceremony

Over 100 people packed the com-
munity room at the Mount Ver-
non Public Library on Saturday, 
November 10 to attend a book 

signing ceremony organized by Bruce 
Fabricant, author of “Mount Vernon, NY 
Sports Champions Heroes & Legends.”

The highly nostalgic crowd consisted 
mostly of Mount Vernon natives who grew 
up with Fabricant, who played on A.B. 
Davis High School’s 1959 championship 
baseball team. In the crowd were several 
legendary coaches and players mentioned 
in Fabricant’s book. 

“Mount Vernon, NY Sports Champions 
Heroes & Legends” represents the most 
comprehensive attempt ever to tell the 
story of Mount Vernon’s finest men and 
women athletes, coaches, sports authors, 
and lawyers. 

Fabricant, who resides in Somers, re-
turned to the city of his childhood to cap-
ture the lives and exploits of 79 diverse 
individuals who achieved athletic success 
in college or in the pros.

During the book signing ceremony he 
spoke about 7 individuals out of that group 
of 79 whom he felt stood out more than 
the others in terms of accomplishments.

Fabricant’s painstaking research, inter-
views and words gave everybody in the 
room a closer inside look than they ever 

had before about Mount Vernon’s sports 
heroes.

At the end of his lengthy speech peo-
ple lined up to purchase his autographed 
600-plus-page book packed with nostal-
gia, action, revelations and the facts and 
figures of the extraordinary 100 year long 
history of Mount Vernon sports.

Fabricant is the author of several books 
about Mount Vernon, including “Remem-
bering Mount Vernon, NY The Place We 
Called Home.”

He was an executive vice president at 
Grey Advertising’s public relations firm be-
fore opening his own firm, Fabricant Pub-
lic Relations, in 1991.

Fabricant says he will donate a portion 
of all book sales to the city’s Boys & Girls 
Club. He also plans to reach out to the 
Mount Vernon School District Board of 
Education, hoping to have the book used 
as an educational tool.

“I think most parents realize reading is 
the key to life,” he says. “To get ahead, 
you have to be able to read. My fondest 
wish is for kids to put down their iPads 
and cell phones and pick up a book and 
read about something they might be pas-
sionate about.”

If interested, his book can be purchased 
at Amazon.com.

Author speaks about Mt. Vernon’s legendary athletes during book 
signing ceremony at library 

The capacity crowd engaged in non-
stop clapping as the young recitalists 
performed - all demonstrating their 
skills on the piano, guitar and an as-
sortment of other instruments.

Maureen Wilson, director of the mu-
sic school said, “Our goal is to help 
students garner a love of music-mak-
ing that they will have their entire lives. 
Our school strives to spread the trans-
formative power of music by providing 
the highest quality music education 
and experiences to all in the commu-
nity who seek them.”

The children that performed at the 
recital were excited and looking for-
ward to the Holiday Recital, since it 
was an excellent opportunity to proud-
ly showcase their skills, share their 
musical talents with family and friends 
and practice performing in front of an 
audience.

Readers interested in learning more 
about the Mount Vernon School of Mu-
sic can call 914-667-2360 or visit their 
website at: www.mvschoolofmusic.
com.

Continued from page 18

Alan Wachtel

Special Shabbat Service 
honoring Dr. Martin Luther 

King, Jr.

On Friday, January 13, at 8:00 
p.m., the Scarsdale Syna-
gogue is pleased to be hon-
oring the remarkable life and 

legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.  
They’ll be having an abbreviated ser-
vice that evening, to be immediately fol-
lowed by a special oneg during which 
Alan Wachtel, their own congregant, 
will share his reflections and memories 
of Dr. King with our community.  When 
Dr. King was in New York, Wachtel was 
his driver and bodyguard.

If you have any questions, please feel 
free to contact Rabbi Brown at rabbi-
brown@sstte.org. 

Scarsdale Synagogue Temples Trem-
ont and Emanu-El

2 Ogden Road
Scarsdale, NY 10583
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Exercise is critically 
important as you age 

Physical activity is important 
for your overall health and 
especially so if you have 
psoriasis or psoriatic arthri-

tis. Exercise can help you maintain a 
healthy weight and lower your risk of 
heart disease and type 2 diabetes.

U.S. fitness guidelines recommend 
you get at least 30 minutes of mod-
erate exercise at least five times a 
week, plus additional strength train-
ing. If time is an issue, spread your 
activity during the day with three 
10-minute blocks of moderate to vig-
orous activity.

Exercise doesn’t have to be a long, 
boring workout. Pick an activity you 
enjoy and you are more likely to stick 
with it.

If you are in pain from psoriatic ar-
thritis, you might want to begin your 
exercise program in water. The wa-
ter’s buoyancy can prevent you from 
putting stress on your hips, knees 
and spine but allows you to build 
strength.

Talk to your doctor before begin-
ning any new exercise program. Ask 
your doctor, instructor or physical 
therapist about how to adapt for your 

skin condition or psoriatic arthritis. If 
you have psoriatic arthritis, you want 
to avoid activities that involve pro-
longed standing or walking.

Here are some tips to get more ex-
ercise into your day:

•  Schedule 10-minute breaks in 
your planner or calendar and go 
for a short walk.

•  Sitting at your desk? Do ankle 
rolls, heel/toe raises and knee 
lifts every hour or so.

• \Watching TV? Do stretches and 
floor exercises or walk when com-
mercials come on.

•  Park further from the door when 
you go to work, shopping or doc-
tor’s appointments. Never use 
the drive-up ATM at the bank. 
Get out of the car and walk to the 
ATM.

•  Take the stairs rather than the el-
evator.

Range of Motion Exercises
When you have psoriatic arthritis, 

you should perform range-of-motion 
exercises regularly to help you main-
tain your flexibility and prevent you 
from getting too stiff.

Alternative Medicine 
Options

by

Joe Parisi

Mt. Vernon City Council 
announces opening of indoor 

tennis at Memorial Field

The Mount Vernon City Council 
proudly announces that the 
bubble over the Mount Ver-
non Tennis Center at Memo-

rial Field has been installed and indoor 
tennis has resumed.  On October 12, 
2016, the City Council adopted an or-
dinance that broke through years of 
delay and enabled the City to facilitate 
the installation of the steel frame at the 
Tennis Center at Memorial Field. 

The City Council worked behind the 
scenes to coordinate efforts between 
the Department of Recreation, the 
Department of Public Works and the 
operators of the Mount Vernon Tennis 
Center to complete necessary installa-
tions and restore this vital recreational 
activity to the residents of Mount Ver-
non.

Now that the bubble is up, the Win-
ter Early Morning Community Tennis 
Program at the Mount Vernon Tennis 
Center at Memorial Field is underway.  
This 20 week program, sponsored by 
Kela Tennis Inc. and New York Junior 
Tennis & Learning runs from Novem-
ber to March and allows children ages 
5 to 18 to play indoor tennis on Sat-
urdays and Sundays from 6 a.m. to 8 
a.m. for FREE. 

The Tennis Center—a revenue gen-
erating section of the Memorial Field 
complex—has often been viewed as 
the first phase of construction at Me-
morial Field.  With significant progress 
made to the tennis bubble, attention 
can now turn to plans for the comple-
tion of the tennis clubhouse in addition 
to the track, field and grandstand. 

How Do We Fix 
the Problems?

January, a new month in 
a new year.  It’s time to 
look at how our children 
are achieving and find 

solutions to any problems they 
may be having.  Many of these 
problems must be addressed 
in the classroom; however, I 
want to reiterate what I have 
said before.  Children must 
have sufficient sleep and a 
nutritious breakfast to help 
them concentrate throughout 
the school day. Sleepy, hungry 
children have difficulty learn-
ing, they are distracted and in-
attentive, and sometimes, they 
do fall asleep in class. 

Let’s take a look at some of 
the issues children may have 
and possible solutions.

•  Attention – Is your child able 
to pay attention throughout 
the school day? If not, why 
not?

A good night’s sleep helps 
children maintain attention. 
Teaching children with appro-
priate materials and strategies 
will also help children focus 
because they can understand 
their assignments and com-
plete them correctly.

•  Distraction – Is your child 
distracted, particularly dur-
ing large group lessons? 
Perhaps your child can-
not keep up with the pace 
of the lesson.  He would 
probably benefit from 
instruction in a smaller 
group.  This also gives the 
teacher the opportunity to 
provide alternate strate-
gies and more review and 
reinforcement.  In a small 
group she can focus on 
individual problems which 
will benefit other students 
who may have the same 
problem.

•  Modifications – Modifying 
class and home assign-
ments makes good sense, 
particularly when students 
are struggling with their 
assignments. Assigning 
fewer questions helps chil-
dren focus on each item 
without rushing through 

the assignment in order 
to be sure that he finishes 
the work.  Helping chil-
dren locate information is 
crucial. This is a skill that 
is often taken for granted, 
but many children need 
specific instruction to learn 
how to do this.  Reviewing 
vocabulary in all subject 
areas will help assure that 
children can read their as-
signments with ease, con-
fidence, and accuracy.

•  Accommodations – Many 
children need accommo-
dations in certain areas.  
Can your child see the 
blackboard? Can he hear 
the teacher clearly and fol-
low the discussion? If you 
have any questions about 
this, ask the school nurse 
to check vision and hear-
ing.  Several years ago a 
company was offering free 
glasses to children whose 
parents could not afford 
to pay for them.  If there 
are hearing issues, ask the 
nurse about implements 
that can help children hear 
clearly. If you think that 
your child needs to sit in 
the front of the class, clos-
er to the teacher and away 
from distractions, let the 
teacher know. Parents, you 
know your child best so 
don’t be afraid to ask for 
the accommodations that 
will help your child learn.

I have often heard people 
say that it isn’t fair to give 
some children alternate strate-
gies and modifications.  What 
is not fair is to teach every 
child in the same way if we 
know that they learn differently 
and will benefit from these 
changes. When we find the 
best way to help our children 
receive and process informa-
tion and hold on to it, they can 
achieve success. They will be 
able to complete their assign-
ments with competence and 
confidence and feel smart. Re-
member, SUCCESS is the only 
option!

EDUCATION COLUMN
By Diane Fulves, M.A., M.Ed.,

Director, EMPOWERING OUR PARENTS
Email: dee076@verizon.net
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Jim and Annie Kiselak’s 
Natural Food Column 

Direct from the sunny island of  
Vieques, Puerto Rico

Easy ways to limit your 
exposure to BPA

When we think of BPA, the first 
thing that usually comes to mind is 
reusable water bottles. But BPA is 
found in far more consumer products 
than just water bottles and it is nearly 
impossible to avoid altogether. Luck-
ily, we can reduce our exposure sig-
nificantly with a just a little awareness 
and a few practical changes.

Point of clarification
Single-use water bottles — the 

ones we buy, drink, and toss (hopeful-
ly in the recycle bin) — do not contain 
BPA. These water bottles are made 
with a different chemical of concern: 
phthalates, which are used to make 
plastics softer and more flexible.

The bottles we are referring to in 
this article are the reusable kind that 
we buy as a responsible alternative 
to bottled water. Specifically we are 
talking about the crystal clear, rigid, 
shatterproof plastic bottles. These 
plastics contain BPA.

What is BPA?
BPA (or Bisphenol A) is a chemical 

compound linked to a range of seri-
ous health issues including obesity, 
diabetes, early onset of puberty, in-
fertility, reproductive cancers and be-
havioral issues in children.

A recent study indicates the major-
ity of our BPA exposure comes from:

Canned foods and beverages
Meals prepared outside the home 

(i.e. restaurants, school lunches)
Plastic trays from frozen prepared 

meals
Microwaving food in BPA-contain-

ing plastics
Reducing everyday exposure to 

BPA
BPA is used in the liner of canned 

goods to help protect and preserve 
the food and beverages inside. Ex-
amples include canned soda, juices, 
beer, fruits, vegetables, soups and 
baby formula.

Look for canned goods labeled as 
BPA-free

When buying beer or soft drinks, 
choose glass bottles over aluminum 
cans.

When buying pasta sauce, baby 
food and other goods, choose glass 
jars over cans. (Pasta sauce, baby 
food, etc.)

When buying premade soups and 
meals, choose those packaged in Tet-
ra Pak over cans. Or if time is on your 
side, choose fresh or frozen ingredi-
ents to make your own meals, rather 
than buying them premade.

BPA is quickly processed and elimi-
nated by the body

Good news! The NIH study shows 
that switching from a diet of pack-
aged foods to a diet of fresh foods 
can reduce BPA levels in the body by 
as much as 66% in just three days.

jaFa’s Poets Corner
2007 - PRESENT

Poems Submitted by Our Readers 
Edited by jaFa (James Fair)

JAFA’S POETS CORNER (10TH YEAR AN-
NIVERSARY)
Edited by james “jAFa” Fair
May the Muse of Poetry continue to inspire.

WISHING A HAPPY, SAFE AND PROS-
PEROUS 2017 TO ALL!

LITTLE BOY BLUE OR THE SILENT SIGH
Author: bobbyjoemack
Mount Vernon resident

Just on the Other day 
I heard a Little Young 
Black Child Seriously say 
That They silently Wished that 
They could Now be White 
With All of their Civil Rights 
And that they would Not ever 
Have to Violently Fight 
When being Born as A White 
And it Sadden Me so 
With such a Powerful Blow
Just having to then Know 
That I Did Now understand 
Their so silent Command 
That being born a Blackman 
Has No True justice in this Land 
With Equal justice being Respected 
And All Equally being Truly Free 
As they Then did so Insightfully See 
The Ugliness Here for you and Me 
It’s so Sad that they Understanding 
That Now At this time They being Black 
Could not really Equally acceptably Be 
It was so truly Spiritually Saddening 

When I was Relating... And Hearing 
That Little young Black Child’s Sigh
For Within that child’s Silent sigh 
That Twas’  when 
   My Knowing Heart 
      So very sadly Broken 
         And with much Pain 
             Simply stated to Cry...

HIGH SCHOOL DROPOUT
Author: Charles Roda
Mount Vernon resident

Don’t like your teachers?
They still get a pension.
Don’t get locked in the cages and claws of 
the pushers.

The police, courts, prisons and drug clinics 
are next.
A drop-out mentality means you’re a cor-
ner hangout.

Tough guy troublemaker will be your only 
title.
A street kid, burglar, mugger, criminal, 
predators.

No car, no money, no girlfriend. Can’t read, 
write, do math.
Can’t communicate, social outcast. Angry, 
alienated, no future.

Early, violent death alone.
Family, friends abandoned.
Don’t be a fool.

TO OUR READERS & SUPPORTERS

From the editor: james “jAFa” Fair

JAFa’s Poets Corner celebrates its 10th year. We are the longest, continuously, 

running poetry column in any local area monthly publication. We have 

reached this milestone because of you, the community, who have so

generously supported us. THANK YOU! 

Please email your poems to vze23cff@verizon.net or mail a (typed copy please) 
to James Fair, 153 South 5th Ave., Apt 6B, Mount Vernon, NY 10550

Westchester County Execu-
tive Robert P. Astorino, 
along with the County 
Youth Board and the Youth 

Bureau, recognized Paul Muratore with 
the 2016 Rosemarie Siragusa Memorial 
Youth Service Award, which honors an 
outstanding individual who has demon-
strated a commitment to serving youth 
and families. Muratore was presented 
with the award during a ceremony in 
the County Office Building.

“The Rosemarie Siragusa Award rec-
ognizes dedicated residents who give 
back to our youth in the true spirit of 
community service,” Astorino said. 

“Paul Muratore embodies the spirit of 
this award by giving so generously of 
his time and energy to help young men 
in foster care by providing them the 
tools they need to succeed in life.”

Muratore was nominated by the 
Children’s Village for his 31 years of 
volunteer work with the organization. 
This past April, Muratore partnered 
with the Children’s Village to establish 
Connections, a one-on-one, long-term 
mentoring support program that helps 
young men, ages 15 to 25, to transition 
from foster care situations to become 
educationally proficient, economically 
productive, and socially responsible 

members of their communities.
“I’m honored to receive the 2016 Sir-

agusa Award,” Muratore said. “I started 
Connections because I believe every 
child needs a caring adult in their lives. I 
have been amazed at the response I am 
receiving—from people who are willing 
to spend time with struggling teens, 
people who want to donate to help us, 
and organizations offering to provide 
internships, workshops and other ser-
vices to help the kids succeed. I feel 
that they all should share this award 
with me.”

A resident of Briarcliff Manor with his 
wife, Joi, Muratore is the chairman of 

the SAG/AFTRA Pension and Health 
Plan, as well as the retired president 
and CEO of Talent Partners.

The Rosemarie Siragusa Award is 
presented each year in memory of the 
founder and chairwoman of the West-
chester County Youth Board. For over 
25 years, Siragusa volunteered as an 
advocate for youth, particularly in the 
area of education. She was involved 
in the local, county and state levels of 
the PTA, and served as president of the 
Yonkers Council of PTAs. Siragusa also 
served on the Yonkers Board of Educa-
tion.

Paul Muratore awarded the 2016 Rosemarie 
Siragusa Memorial Youth Service Award
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CFD achieves its seventh 
coveted SQF Level 3 Award

Caribbean Food Delights is 
pleased to announce that they 
have once again been awarded 
Safe Quality Food (SQF) 7.2 

Level 3, which is the highest level of food 
safety and quality certification, for their 
entire line of products for the seventh (7) 
consecutive year.    

The prestigious certification is the trust-
ed food safety authority, recognized by 
food retailers, food service providers and 
regulatory agencies worldwide.  It is the 
only Global Food Safety Initiative (GFSI) 
recognized standard that encompasses a 
separate unique approach with a quality 
certification component. 

The seventh SQF Level 3 nod affirms 
that CFD goes above and beyond to as-
sure consumers that their products are 
produced of the highest quality and food 
safety standards.  “To achieve this suc-
cess, the preparation process was very 
involved and meticulous, encompassing 
several departments, including quality 
control, production, shipping and receiv-
ing, customer service, maintenance and 
operations,” said General Manager and 
the company’s SQF Practitioner, Raquel 
Pascual.  “Both the manufacturing facil-
ity and employees underwent a rigorous 
auditing process including reviewing of 
food quality and safety policies, proce-

dures and management systems.”   The 
GM stressed that CFD goes above and 
beyond the standard required regulations 
and the company has earned a sterling 
reputation over the years for being com-
mitted to premium quality and safety stan-
dards.    

Caribbean Food Delights retail distri-
bution network spans across the United 
States, the Caribbean and commissaries 
worldwide.  In addition to its popular Ja-
maican patties, the company’s product 
line includes empanadas, chicken pot pie 
patties and jerk chicken wings.  An assort-
ment of puff pastry minis complements 
the brand under the Sabrina’s Delights la-
bel.  Select products are available at major 
retailer Wal-Mart and club stores: Sam’s 
Club, BJ’s Wholesale and Costco and 
Fine Fare, Food Bazaar, Western Beef, 
Key Food, Met Food, Market Basket, Cost 
U Less, PriceSmart, Winn Dixie, Harris 
Teeter, HEB and Publix Supermarkets in 
addition to countless bodegas and Carib-
bean restaurants and bakeries.

Caribbean Food Delights’ state-of-the-
art manufacturing facility is headquartered 
in Tappan, New York, and it is an affiliate 
of Royal Caribbean Bakery, JerkQ’zine 
Caribbean Grille and the Vincent HoSang 
Family Foundation.

Dolores Mack was one of ten seniors from Mt. Vernon honored by Astorino

Astorino honors ten senior 
citizens from Mt. Vernon 

County Executive Robert P. As-
torino joined in honoring the 
achievements of 58 senior citi-
zens from throughout Westches-

ter at the 34th Annual Senior Citizens Hall 
of Fame Awards Luncheon on Friday, De-
cember 2, at the Westchester Marriott in 
Tarrytown. This year’s program, one of the 
largest to date, names dedicated veteran 
and Yonkers resident Jack Lotz as Top 
Honoree.

“It is a privilege to honor this dynamic 
group of Westchester residents for their 
service to others and their dedication to 
the community at large by inducting them 
into our Senior Citizens Hall of Fame,” 
said Astorino.  “This longstanding West-
chester tradition is our way of recognizing 
and thanking seniors for their time, energy 
and commitment to enhancing the quality 
of life of those around them.”

Among this year’s award recipients age 
60 and older, four seniors will receive the 
Special Recognition Award: Jean C. An-
derson of New Rochelle; J. Michael Cin-
drich of Mount Kisco; John F. Larkin of 
Eastchester; and Katherine Moore of Rye.

DSPS Commissioner Mae Carpenter 
said the achievements of the Hall of Fame 

honorees show the importance of people 
giving back to their communities and to 
each other.

“The honorees show that age is never 
a deterrent to being a vital member of our 
society,” she said. “In fact, it’s an advan-
tage because of the life experiences they 
bring with them. Their generous contribu-
tions have helped to make Westchester 
one of the most senior-friendly places in 
the world.”

The Senior Hall of Fame began in 1983 
– the 300th anniversary of Westches-
ter County’s founding.  Its purpose was 
to showcase how seniors contributed to 
building the county, and more than 1,100 
seniors have since been inducted.

This year’s class was comprised of 
the following 10 senior citizens from 
Mount Vernon:  Janice Benjamin, Mary 
Figueroa, Ruby Figueroa, Aldora Dunham, 
John Frusciante, Dolores Mack, Florence 
Okharedia, Helen Schiavello, Emma C. 
Stackhouse, and Jim Williams.

To be nominated, seniors must have 
made significant and enduring contribu-
tions to enhance the quality of life in West-
chester through their professional work, 
volunteer achievements or both.

Mayor Thomas slams City Council’s passage of 2017 budget

The Mount Vernon City Council 
passed an ordinance adopting the 
lowest budget the City has seen in 
over 20 years. 

Last month, the City’s Board of Estimate 
and Contract—comprised of the Mayor, 
the Comptroller and the City Council Pres-
ident—unanimously adopted an Annual 
Estimate for the year 2017 which called 
for a 1.82% property tax increase over the 
current fiscal year.  This estimate was then 
forwarded to the City Council for further 
action and review.

After holding a public hearing on De-
cember 14, 2016, the City Council deliber-
ated over the public’s comments and held 
deep discussions amongst themselves 
and with the City Comptroller.  The City 

Council then held a duly noticed special 
meeting on Wednesday, December 21, 
2016 where it adopted a budget that yield-
ed a property tax increase of 1.07%.        

City Comptroller Maureen Walker issued 
a public statement at the special meeting 
and reported that the budget’s tax levy 
falls below the New York State tax cap.

City Council President Marcus A. Griffith 
remarked, “This is the lowest tax increase 
we’ve seen in over 20 years.  The rev-
enues we’ve projected are realistic, the 
increase is reasonable and this budget is 
sustainable.  We will continue to work with 
the Department Heads of our City to find 
ways to do more for our constituents while 
spending less.”

Councilwoman Roberta L. Apuzzo, 

Chair of the Finance and Planning Com-
mittee, commented, “At the public hear-
ing, we listened hard and we listened 
carefully.  This budget means that the av-
erage homeowner will only pay about $20 
more per year per $10,000 of assessed 
property value.”

Councilwoman Lisa A. Copeland indi-
cated that her concerns were allayed to 
see that no services in the Recreation De-
partment were disrupted or dismantled.  
Councilman J. Yuhanna Edwards noted 
that he was gratified that the budget pro-
cess began early enough to give the pub-
lic and the Council time to discuss and 
debate issues before the end of the year.  

Councilman André Wallace expressed 
appreciation to the public for coming out 

in such large numbers to voice their con-
cerns.

Mayor Richard Thomas said, “The Walk-
er/Griffith budget is a holiday lump of coal 
from the City Council. I have repeatedly 
urged my colleagues to stop playing elab-
orate shell games with taxpayer money 
and to be transparent in their actions.  The 
Walker/Griffith budget is a work of fiction 
that fails the people of Mount Vernon. I re-
iterate my commitment to veto this broken 
budget the minute it hits my desk.”

“On behalf of the people of Mount Ver-
non, I will veto the broken budget and send 
the City Council and comptroller back to 
rework this failed document. Undermining 
safety and stopping progress in our city 
are the wrong options for our future.”
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Congressman Eliot L. Engel

Engel Announces 
$3,850,332 Federal 

Grant for Mount Vernon 
Health Center

Congressman Eliot L. Engel, a 
senior member of the House 
Energy and Commerce Commit-
tee, announced that the Mount 

Vernon Neighborhood Health Center has 
been awarded a $3,850,332 federal grant 
from the U.S. Health Resources and Ser-
vices Administration (HRSA). This funding 
will help the Center continue to provide 
primary care services to Westchester 
County’s most vulnerable residents, in-
cluding the uninsured and the homeless.

“The Mount Vernon Neighborhood 
Health Center offers essential care to 
those who need it most,” Congressman 
Engel said. “Without the Center’s ser-
vices, patients in our district may never 
overcome certain financial and cultural 
barriers to medical care. Thanks to the 
Center’s work, our neighbors always have 
a place to turn for high-quality, compas-
sionate health care.”

Mayor Lovely Warren announces the end of Rochester’s 
red light camera program on Dec. 1, 2016. 

(Photo: Meaghan M. McDermott)

Mt. Vernon’s red light cameras causing 
undue hardship

I have written several articles about 
the scam involving the use of red 
light cameras throughout Mount Ver-
non and other cities across America. 

And because I have to traverse most of 
Mount Vernon seven days per week, I 
have already been victimized five times 
- $50.00 per ticket plus a usage charge.

The idea behind the red light camer-
as involves an obvious safety measure, 
but one of the problems is that some 
cities implemented red light cameras 
not as a safety measure, but as a rev-
enue source – and Mount Vernon is one 
of the guilty cities.

The times I have received a ticket the 
cameras have caught me as the light 
was changing to red and I was enter-
ing the intersection doing 30 miles per 
hour. The cameras have been rigged to 
unlawfully change to red in less than 
the allowable 3.6 seconds, thus catch-
ing you before you can make it out of 
the intersection box.

Currently, there is widespread out-
rage over these red light cameras all 
across America and more and more 

cities are eliminating them.
The mayor of the City of Rochester, 

NY recently ordered all red light cam-
eras to be removed effective December 
31, 2016. 

“I could not stand here and justify 
that this was solely a safety program 
for red light cameras,” said Lovely War-
ren, mayor of Rochester. “There has to 
be other ways to do this, and we will 
explore that.”

Warren added, “We want to be an in-
viting city. We want a city that’s vibrant; 
we want a city that has more jobs, bet-
ter neighborhoods, and safety. To be 
able to provide that, I have to look at all 
of the circumstances. In this case, this 
was a program that disproportionately 
affected the poorest of city residents.”

Perhaps the Mount Vernon City 
Council will follow Rochester’s lead, 
since Mount Vernon is the most eco-
nomically challenged city in Westches-
ter and highest taxed, and its citizens 
can ill-afford to pay $50.00 every time 
they are unlawfully slapped with a red 
light camera summons.

EDITORIAL
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Mayor Thomas surrounded by Deajah Stevens and MVHS students Mayor Thomas honoring Davis Osborn

County Executive Robert Astorino

Judge Adam Seiden

Mayor Thomas honoring Tony Dofat

On Monday, December 19, Mayor 
Richard Thomas and the City of 
Mount Vernon held an unprece-
dented and historic celebration 

commemorating the 225th anniversary of 
the final ratification of the Bill of Rights.  
The venue took place in a huge heated 
tent on St. Paul’s village green.

The well-attended event commenced 
with a Mount Vernon Police Department 
Color Guard filing into the tent and stand-
ing at attention near the stage, followed by 
the reciting of the Pledge of Allegiance.

The Mistress of Ceremonies for the ex-
citing and educational event was the per-
sonable and attractive Kristyn Reed, the 
new director of the Mount Vernon Veter-
ans Service Agency. After welcoming the 
guests, she introduced Mayor Richard 
Thomas to the guests.

“Mount Vernon is a city of firsts. We are 
the birthplace of the Bill of Rights, one of 
the nation’s first roads at Route 22, and 
the creators of hip-hop. Mount Vernon 
has always been a place where people 
stood up for what is right from John Peter 
Zenger in 1733 to Denzel Washington to-
day. We look to our Rebecca Turner who 

broke free from slavery to become one of 
the first African-American property owners 
in the country; Nina Simone whose potent 
protest music was banned by radio sta-
tions fearful of confronting discrimination. 
Humphrey Bogart who joined the Com-
mittee for the First Amendment to protest 
the unconstitutional House Un-American 
Activities Committee. Mount Vernon has 
always taken the lead in standing up for 
what is fair, what is right, and what is just. 
As mayor, I will continue to stand firm and 
stand up for Mount Vernon,” said Mayor 
Richard Thomas.

Mayor Thomas was joined by County 
Executive Rob Astorino, who addressed 
the audience, along with representatives 
from the offices of Governor Andrew Cuo-
mo, Senator Charles Schumer, and Sena-
tor Kirsten Gillibrand and other political 
figures and dignitaries.

The audience viewed videos about four 
individuals who were honored with gifts 
and proclamations during the event, in-
cluding a video showing Olympian Deajah 
Stevens, who was in attendance, racing in 
the recent Olympics.

The four individuals honored includ-

Mayor Thomas hosts 225th anniversary of Bill of Rights 
at St. Paul’s Church

ed David Osborn, administrator of the 
grounds at St. Paul’s National Historic 
Site; the legendary Tony Dofat, multi-

platinum record producer, composer, mix 
engineer, author, musician and more; and 
the unforgettable Mount Vernon brothers, 

Continued on page 25
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Two representatives from the Mount Vernon Public Library with Deputy Fire 
Commissioner Deborah Norman (r)

Deajah Stevens

Kristyn Reed was the MC

Ralph and John Branca.
Mayor Thomas had the honor of pre-

senting city proclamations to David Os-
born and Tony Dofat, and both individuals 
graciously addressed the guests.  Surpris-
ingly, Deajah Stevens read the proclama-
tions that were presented posthumously 

to the Branca brothers via family mem-
bers.

Additional speakers included Mount 
Vernon Judge Adam Seiden and County 
Legislator Lyndon Williams.

During Judge Seiden’s speech he 
stated: “The City of Mount Vernon is the 

Continued from page 24

birthplace of the Bill of Rights and home 
of the sister to the Liberty Bell. In 1733, 
St Paul’s Church in Mount Vernon was a 
polling site during a controversial, tumul-
tuous election where some voters were 
prevented from voting. John Peter Zenger, 
publisher of the New York Weekly Journal, 
covered the irregularities of corrupt offi-
cials involved with the election tampering. 
Zenger was arrested and his newspaper 
was ordered burned. His subsequent de-
fense of his actions – that they were true – 
laid the groundwork for the Bill for Rights. 
Zenger’s non-guilty verdict in his libel trial 
and his brave embrace of the truth led to 
the foundation of the First Amendment – 
Freedom of Speech.”

In attendance was a large representation 
of Mount Vernon High School students 
who took turns reading the amendments 
of the Bill of Rights displayed on a large 
screen.

The historic event taught both grown-
ups and students on how the laws that 
built this country affect our everyday lives.  

“As the future leaders of this country, it 
is imperative that students learn the rights 
that they hold as citizens in order to not 
infringe upon the rights of others,” said 
the mayor.

At the conclusion of the successful 
event, guests were treated to food, re-
freshments and cake.
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